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“The hotpot market in China has seen some significant
developments pre-COVID-19. Among the most notable
include leading brands expanding their offerings into
lower-tier cities, consumers showing interest in premium
options, and hotpot formats starting to diversify with
popularity increasing in solo, fusion and ‘signature dish’
formats."
Zhenni Wu, Research Analyst, April 30, 2020
This report looks at the following areas:
•

How the market has responded to the outbreak of COVID-19

•

Market factors that influence the development of the hotpot dining market

•

The performance of leading brands in 2019

•

Consumers’ attitudes towards hotpot dining and hotpot delivery services

The hotpot market (includes only restaurant dining) has maintained robust growth of RMB533.6 billion
in 2019, with a CAGR of 11.0% from 2014-19. Disruption caused by lockdown has hit the sector in an
unprecedented manner, and business’ recovery is hindered by lots of challenges (such as social
distancing and consumers’ reduced discretionary spending on non-essentials). Mintel forecasts an
11.6% drop in terms of market size in 2020, and the market is predicted to take 1-2 year(s) returning
back to pre-COVID levels.
The market is dominated by several category leaders, with the leading position held by Haidilao. The
outbreak means only the fittest will survive, and contributes to accelerating consolidation in the hotpot
sector. Also, COVID-19 opens up opportunities for hotpot brands to expand revenue streams by
diversifying retail formats.
The epidemic brings healthy eating to the front of consumers’ minds, which encourages hotpot
businesses to go beyond just looking at differentiators of flavour, and to provide more nutritive
offerings in their menus in future.
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Innovations in nutrition and side dishes are more valued

Consumption Frequency and Channel
The occasion for enjoying hotpot is not limited to restaurant dining
Figure 30: hotpot consumption frequency in each occasion and hotpot Maocai consumption frequency, December 2019
Figure 31: Hotpot consumption, by occasion, December 2019
Affluent consumers and those with multiple children are heavy hotpot users
Figure 32: Having hotpot once or more timer per week within last 6 month, by monthly personal income and family structure,
December 2019
Excite the interests of 40-somethings towards delivery service by providing upgraded offerings
Figure 33: Haven’t ordered hotpot delivery, by age group, December 2019
Females aged 25-29 are heavy users of hotpot Maocai
Figure 34: Maocai consumption frequency (once or more times per week only), by gender & age, December 2019

Attitudes towards Hotpot Delivery
Inconsistency of freshness and flavour may help explain the limited appeal
Figure 35: Attitudes towards hotpot delivery, December 2019
Ordering hotpot delivery is uncommon among those dining together…
Figure 36: Ordering hotpot delivery under different occasions, December 2019
…while it is a welcome choice for heavy Maocai hotpot users
Figure 37: Ordering hotpot delivery under different occasions, December 2019
The overall perception towards hotpot Maocai delivery is not positive
Figure 38: Attitudes towards hotpot Maocai delivery, December 2019

Perception of Different Types of Hotpot
Sichuan/Chongqing hotpot could deliver a sense of pleasure
Figure 39: Perception towards different types of hotpot, December 2019
Cantonese style hotpot gets popular for its nourishing image
Distinctive flavour and ingredients make Yunnan/Guizhou hotpot special
Foreign cuisine-inspired hotpot is perceived as special especially among females
Figure 40: % of consumers who associate exotic styles of hotpot with the attribute of being special, by gender, December 2019

Interest in Hotpot Innovation
Craving for nutrition enhanced innovations
Figure 41: Interest in innovations in hotpot, December 2019
Opportunities to watch: luwei hotpot
Figure 42: Xian He Zhuang, an example of luwei hotpot, China
Females are more adventurous in trying things out of the ordinary
Figure 43: Interest in innovations in hotpot, by gender, December 2019
Figure 44: Hotpot seasoning with unconventional shapes, China
Figure 45: Hotpot with durian coconut milk flavour base soup, China

Purchasing Habits of Hotpot Restaurant Own Label Products
Haidilao and Little Sheep do better in own-brand products
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Figure 46: Purchasing habits of hotpot restaurant own-label products, December 2019
The low penetration of hotpot branded products in Guangzhou reflects regional dining habits
Figure 47: Haven’t purchased hotpot base seasoning and dipping sauce in the last 6 months, by city, December 2019

Potential for Hotpot Crossovers
Combining with leisure activities may help enhance dining experience
Figure 48: Interest in innovative combinations, December 2019
Figure 49: Tianfu hotpot restaurant in Luoyang, China
Females aged 25-29 show special enthusiasm towards tea drink services
Interest in services reveals gender preferences
Figure 50: Interested in innovative combinations, by gender, December 2019
Married respondents with more than two kids are fond of interactive activities
Figure 51: Interest in innovative combinations, by children in household, December 2019

Meet the Mintropolitans
Increase female MinTs’ willingness to pay for hotpot with nutrients fortification
Figure 52: Interest in innovations in hotpot, by consumer classification & gender, December 2019
Diverse types of services attract MinTs
Figure 53: Interest in innovative combinations, by consumer classification, December 2019
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Methodology
Fan chart forecast
Abbreviations
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